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SERVING THE CAL STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO COMMUNITY 
/.* 
Nimber^ 
Vohine 20 
Rita J. Simon Speaks 
On The Insanity Defense 
by Elrond Lawrence 
A world-renown scholar in the 
fields of sociology, criminolo^ 
and law will q)eak on the InsaniQr 
Defense at Cal State, San Bernar­
dino on Wednesday, Nov. 13. 
Processor Rita J. Simon, Dean 
of the School of Justice in the 
American University, will present 
a lecture discussing The Defense 
Insanity from 12 noon to l:30(nn. 
It will be held in the Eucaly^ 
Room in the Lower Commons. 
The event is being sponsored by 
the Intellectual Life Committee at 
CSUSB. 
As wdl as being a former editor 
of The American Socioiogical 
Review. Dr. Simon has authored a 
number of books and professional 
artides on crimindogy, sodology 
and law. 
The topic on v^hich she vnU 
speak, the Insanit) Defense, has a 
special relevance in current issues, 
due to its influence m the outcome 
of trials concerning figures such as 
Dan White (the "Twinkie 
Denfense") and Ridiard Ramirez 
(the "Walk-in Killer"). Recently, 
there have been several 
suggestions to change sentencing 
and l^al definitions pertaining to 
this issue — suggestions which Dr. 
Simon will address. 
An informal meeting with Dr. 
Simon is planned after the formal 
lecture. The lecture itself will be 
videotaped, ""rf will be avadabla 
for teaching purposes in the future. 
For further information about 
the even, call Sandy Weiser at 
887-7943. 
Theatre Arts Presents 
"The Clandestine Marriage 
byJohnPurcdl 
The Clandestine Marriage is a 
written by David Garrick in 
the 18th century. The play is being 
put on by the CSUSB Theatre Arts 
Depar tment  and wi l l  run  
November 14, IS, 16,20, 21, 
and 23. The play starts at 
8:15pm and tidcets can be 
ptirdMffd in the Theatre Arts 
Dq)artnient Office in the Creative 
Arts Building. $5.00 for General 
Admission and $2 .M for Students. 
Dr. Ronald Barnes, director of 
the i^y is exdted about the 
productkm. Having wcwked on 
putting die i^y togedia since 
September 26, when auditions 
b^an. Dr. Barnes has found that 
the (day is quite spedaL He sees 
putting this paitimlsr play on as a 
challenge since the comedy of the 
{day is somewhat hidden by the 
ISth century English whidi it is 
wiitien in. "The actus didn't find 
the comedy in die [day right 
away," Barnes says, "But as they 
wait akmg they started to notice it 
The diaOenge is that they have to 
transmit the humor to an audience 
that has just uie night to 
understand it" 
The cast members indude 
Alicia Aultman, Carol Lynn 
Damgen, Jay Garcia, Manuel 
Gomez, Kelly M. Grenard, 
Dagmar Handlos, Kenneth 
Herring, Michele Marko, David 
A Pavao, Chris Ross, TamiSilva, 
Stephen Stede, Laura Vediione, 
and Phillip J. WurtzeL The cast 
ranges from freshman to saiior. 
Several members do attend 
CSUSB, howeva some come 
from sdiook as &r away as 
Michigan and Tocas. 
Dr. Barnes stated that there is an 
unusually large number of 
freshman in the (day. He attributes 
this to the graduation dL many ot 
last year's students. Howeva, 
sune students have had to drop 
Coot pg. 2 
AIDS Pg. 3 Kaleidoscope Pg. 7 
What Is 
Toast masters? 
HELUS 
Nov. 13,1965 
by Susie Leonard 
Toastmasters Intmuttkmal met 
ofBcially on Friday, Nov. 1 in the 
Studoit Union, Rooms A & B. 
The pfesidrat oH die 
is Glra ThtM^Mon. 
What is Toastmasters 
Intematiooal? It began as a dub 
ocganizatm in October 1924. It 
was started by Dr. Ralph C. 
Smedley and it met in the 
basement of the YMCA in Santa 
Ana. Its purpose was to practice 
efiiKtive pui^  how to 
preside over meetings, and to 
promote sodalfliilhy and good 
frilon^iip among its members. 
A year later, a did) was 
organized in Anaheim, Cali£ and a 
third fidlowed in Los Angdes. 
During the 1930*s another dub 
was formed in VictCMia, British 
Cdumbia; the name of the dob 
was then changed to Toastmasters 
IntemationaL 
Memboship in Toastmasters 
marriage/from pg. 1 
out to earn money so that they can 
continue thdr education. "Theatre 
is a tough nuyor," says Barnes. "It 
is tough to hdd a job when one has 
classes in the day and rehearsals at 
night'* 
Barnes encouraaes everyone to 
attad. He feds that it is marvdous 
Philosophy Club Mtg. 
On November 20, the 
Philosc^hy Club will hear a paper 
present^  by Dr. Ted Gracyk oa 
"Having Bad Taste**, and ndiat it 
involves to make aesthetic 
judgements. Evoyone is invited to 
come and enjoy this provocative 
presentation at 7:30[mi in the 
Senate Rooms A & B in the 
Student Unkm. 
ATTENTION 
Campus Clubs, Organhcatkms 
and Interested Students 
The AS. Special Events 
Committee deadline for winter 
and q)ring funding reque^ is 
Tuesday, December 3. Funding 
request f<xms are availaUe in the 
Special Events Office, SUidoit 
Union 3. If you have an idea for a 
qieaker, entertains, or otha 
events with a tm>ad university-
wide appeal, fill out a funding 
request foim. Contad Sandy 
Weiser (880-7943) or Mike Page 
(887-0166) if you have questicms. 
Forms are due in the Special 
Events Office by 5:00pm, 
Tuesday, December 3, 1985. 
Sfide Presentatkm 
Dr. Jim Mulvihill of the 
Geography Dq^artmait will give a 
dide iH'esentation on "Open 
Space, Amenities, and Umd 
I^ric^ment in the Cal State 
Area." 
The [ffesentation will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 20 from 2:30 to 
3:30pm in the Senate Chambers of 
the Student Uni<» Building. This 
presentation is sponsored by 
SAGA (San Andreas Geographic­
al Association). 
FEELING INNOVATIVE? 
Intgnarional increased capidty 
after World War II and 
approached 1,500 members by 
1954. 
In 1973, Toastmasters Chib 
membership was c^mied to 
u^MDOi, giving them al»p an 
opportunity to develop leadership 
skills while learniing to 
communicate deariy. This same 
year, a cmnprdidirive listening 
program was introduced to fiirtha 
help members develop their 
communicatkm drills 
Today, dub naembeiship is 
approaching 4,000 monbers. So, 
if you would li^ to communicate 
more clearly, devdop Iciadmhip 
dolls, be al^ to predde o^ 
meetings and get encouragement 
from other members while 
teaming to speak more effectivdy-
then maybe Toastmasters is a dub 
for you to join. If you are 
intmsted in b^ming a member, 
can Glen Thompscm m 381-3507. 
that a Univosity theatre can 
provide to students an insist into 
this particular time period. The 
18th coitury is particularly 
interesting because it is the time of 
the American RevolutimL In feet, 
the paly was seen by George 
Washington in 1789. 
by Jackie Wibon 
Do you have an idea to improve 
campus Ufe but you have no one to 
take it to? Wdl, thm is no need to 
worry because the newly formed 
Inirovative Ideas Committee wfll 
take your idea and attach a prize to 
h if it hanms to be outstandir^ 
The Innovative Ideas 
Committee is headed by Dr. 
Diane Halpem, Associate Dean of 
Undergraduates, and consists of 
members Bobbi Babbisb, Jackie 
Wilson, and Chip Mayor. The 
committee has come iq> with the 
ccKicqH of having an on-going, 
weekly ccmtest based on the ideas 
of die students, faculty, and staff 
that will benefit than as well as the 
University. Ideas have already 
been oSSatd to the Committee 
such as receiving financial aid 
checks at registration and 
obtaining a bak^ ticket at the 
drop/add window whoi the line tt 
too long. 
If yon would like to sidmut an 
idea, a fr>rm can be filled out and 
dropped off at either the Advising 
Center or the main desk of the 
Stwleiit UniorL You may submit 
your idea on any piece of paper 
just as long as the paper contains 
your name, address, social security 
numbn, idicme and a dear 
statement oi the probfem, how to 
srdve it and its Your ideas 
are needed are will be greatly 
ai^ireciated. 
MEET THE FIRMS NIGHT 
1^  ^ Remus Haste 
This Friday Novonber 15, the 
Accounting Association of 
CSUSB win be qxxisOTing thdr 
third annual "Meet the Firms 
N^r. In attendance will be a 
wide range of Accounting 
professionals in the public sector 
from the natioiial Big-Eight Firms 
of Ernst Whinney and Price 
Watershouse to the r^kmal firms 
of Soroi, Ahem, Christenscm, 
Bartdls & WoUoch and Vavrinek, 
Trine & Day. There will also be 
representatives from such 
govonment agmdes as the 
Internal Revenue and the Defense 
Contract Audit Agency as well as 
accountants from the private 
sector. 
In prior years many studoits 
have found "Meet the Firms 
Ni^t" presented than with a 
golden opportunity to informally 
interact with recruitment 
rqrresoitatives from a wide range 
of accounting firms and enaWe 
them to add to their network of job 
contacts. 
HELUS BRIEFS 
Voice Controlled Computo' 
The IntraVdce, a system whidi 
will interfece with models of IBM 
and Apple computers will be 
demonstrated at the Services to 
Students With Disa1:^ties Office 
on Monday, Nov. 18th. The 
equipment will be on di^lay frmn 
noon untfl 2 pm in the Library, 
room 101. Que^onS? Call SSD, 
887-7662. 
Vohmtoera Needed 
Vt^teers are being soUdted to 
help with the academic decathlon 
from 7am-5pm, Saturday, Nov. 
16. The cmitest will pit neariy 180 
junkMS and soiiois from 21 San 
Bernardino County high schools, 
said Anita Rivers, (Rdations with 
High Schook). Infa 887-7608. 
STAR SEARCH 
CSUSB Associated Student 
Body, Activities is qx»soring a 
Star Search. The cat^ories are 
Male Vocalist, Female Vocalist, 
Musical Group, Dance, Comedy, 
and Drama. There will be 
auditicms Novemba 15, 1985 
beginning at 4:30pm. Thae will 
be two preliminary shows 
Novemba 22 & 23, and the Star 
Seardi Final is scheduled for 
Decemba 6, 1985. Call AJS. 
Activities (887-7498) to sign tq) 
for the eatery that you would 
like to pofmn ia Thm will be 
{vizes awarded!! There is a $2.00 
fee for individual performers arxl a 
$5.00 fee fa group performers 
required at the audition. 
PIANO BAR 
CSUSB Associated Studoits is 
sponsoring a "Piano Bar** evoy 
Wednesday evening from 6-
8:00pm in the Pub. 
Intramural VoOeybaO Begins 
For Men Tneadt^  
Faculty, staff and students are 
invited to partkapate in an 
intramural volleyball tournament, 
which tips at 8pm, Tuesday, 
Novemba 12 in tte Gym with 
matches for men, armounced Joe 
Lcmg, intramural director. Mot 
will continue to play Thursday, 
Nov. 14 and games for women 
wiU be held Nov. 19 and 21. Coed 
matdies will be idayed Nov. 26, 
Dec. 3 and 5. No advance 
r^istration is required and 
participants will receive a free T-
shirt 
Pbcement Adviaoiy Conmiittee 
The Carea Planning anH 
Placement Centa is seeking three 
(3) student rqiresentatives to serve 
on its Advisoy Committee. The 
committee advises the Director o( 
the Centa on maders related to 
program develcqnnent and polides 
and procedures. In addition to 
three student rqjresentatives, the 
committee also cmsists of seven 
(7) faculty members, the 
Placement Directa (Chair), and 
two employa rqnesoitatives. 
Students must have a GPA of2.00 
(minimum) and have earned a 
2.00 or bota GPA in 7 quarta 
units (minimum-five unife for 
graduate students) during the term 
m which the iqipmntmaitisma^. 
The first committee meeting for 
the 1985-86 sdiool year will be 
held during Winta Quarta. 
Applicatiais forms (Campus-
Wide Committee) are available on 
campus at the fcrflowing loc^ons: 
Studem Union front desk, A.S. 
Office, and the Activities Office 
(SS—122). 
Do You TUnk CSUSB Should 
Have A Wtunen's Resource Re-
Entry Center? 
Cri State's Oiganization for 
CoU^ Women will have a table 
set up Nov. 14,Nov. 18-21 in front 
of the hTirary to take signatures in 
support of establishing a womoi's 
resource/re-entry center at 
CSUSB. 
The constant labeling of 
CSUSB as an apathetic campus 
can be changed if the campus 
community comes t<^echa to 
nipport this impotant purpose. 
Students TMs Is Your Chuge 
To Let Your Vofce Be HeardR! 
Finsnce Assoc. Meeting 
On Nov. 18, at 12K)0 pm, 
the Finance Assodation will 
bold its first meeting of the 
current quarter. The meeting 
will be held in PS-205. All 
finance majors, as well as any 
other intaested students are 
strongly encouraged to attend. 
Cunently, the Finanace 
Assodation is in need of 
members who will lend 
support in building the group in 
areas of leadership, organiza­
tion, and direction. Those 
attending the meeting should 
be prepared to express their 
needs and ideas in the area of 
finance, and how they feel the 
Assodation and its members 
could meet those needs. 
Otha topics of discussion 
will indude upcoming events 
planned since last quarter, 
future meeting schedul^ and 
the current financial position of 
the Association. We expect to 
see all the Finance Majors 
present! 
In addition to job 
contacts, students can present to 
the recniitiiig representatives 
questions about their specific firm 
to access whetha thdr firm will 
provide the studoit with the type 
of carea cqiportunities he/she is 
loddng for and what it would be 
like to work for their particular 
firm. 
All accounting students are 
oicouraged to attend, there will be 
no charge for admission. Food and 
beverages will be available. 
RUN FOR YOUR LIFE!! 
The 14th Annual Intramural 
5K Turkey Trot will take place oi 
Wednesday, Novemba 2()th and 
Thursday, Novemba 21st at 
4H)0pm. Students, feculty and staff 
may run dtha day. Intramural T-
shim will be awar^ for best time 
a male, best time by a femal and 
most accurate predicted time. 
Thae will also be some special 
door prizes. You do not have to be 
a talented runna to partkapate. 
Novices and joggers are welcome!! 
A map of the course is posted oa 
the Intramural Bulletin Board in 
the P.E. Building. 
Comparabie Worth To Be 
Dtocuaaed On Thursday 
The coordinator for the San 
Bernardino Commission on the 
Status Women, Margaret 
Szczqianiak, will address the issue 
of comparable worth in women's 
wages from Noon-1:30pm, 
Thursday, Nov. 14, in the 
Eucalyptus Room in the Lowa 
Commons. 
Margaret Szczepaniak is a 
graduate with honors from 
California State Ploytechnic 
University Pomona. She holds a 
bachelors degree in Political 
Science. While attaiding the 
University, Ms. Szczepaniak was a 
memba of Pi Sigma Alpha (the 
Political Science Honcv SodOy) 
and the Naticaial Mcxlel United 
Naticms. For two years, she has 
served as the Resource 
Coordinate fa Cal Poly's 
Women's/Re-Entry Resource 
Colters. 
The lecture is qwsored by the 
Cal State Organization fa Cdkge 
Women, the discussion is open to 
the campus community. 
Nov. 13, 
Health Comer 
•n cflfTiPus 
Health Center Presents AIDS Awareness 
On Tuesday, November 12th, 
the Health Center presented an 
informative film on AIDS. Both 
Drs. Savage and Miller partic­
ipated in a question and answer 
session imme^tdy following the 
film If you the presen­
tation, here is some general 
inf(^mati(m on AIDS. 
1. U Aids* Wghly Cootngloiitf 
•(Acquired Immnnf Dc&deocy 
Syndrome) 
No, it is not Its prevalence is 
t high risk populatioii 
comprised 
a. homosexual/bisexual men 
(73%ofcmes) 
b. I.V. drug users (17% of cmes) 
c. tranrfiisioo redpients of 
bkxxl or blood fvoducts (1%) 
d. hetffosexual men and 
women with multiple partners 
(only 1% now, but this figure is 
expected to rise) 
2. How Could A Peieon Get 
AIDS? 
It is contracted throu^ 
a. sexual contact with a known 
carrio' (carrier means one wba is 
asymptomatic, but has a positive 
ant&Kidy; hm AIDS Rdated 
Complex (ARCT); or has full 
Mown AIDS ). SuscqMibility has 
been overstated in popular media. 
Omtractioa seems to depend on 
the amount virus received at aiqr 
one time throu^ for example, 
sexual acts that cause damage to 
anal or buccal mucosa. Repeated 
exposure increases the risk. 
b. parenteral innoculation from 
imng needles or Mood products of 
a known carrier (LV. drug 
abusm). 
3. Could 1 AIDS If I Shook 
Wkh Someone Who 
Has AkU? 
Na There are many mistaken 
ideas floating around on ways that 
peofde can contract AIDS. You 
cannot get AIDS by: 
a. living with and touching 
(shakiiig hands, huggiiig. cheek 
trkan^, eic.) s Carrier. 
b. ffHng food served by a 
carrier, or toudiing disbes, food, or 
personal olqects used by a carrier. 
c. coming in casual conta^ 
with a carrier in a classroom or 
other puMic places. 
d. using a wa^barin, tmlet seat, 
shower after a carrier, or using a 
swimming pool, hot tub, or 
shower with or after a carrier. 
Some other relevant information 
you should be aware of is: 
a. in regards to contagion, die 
virus is carried by 3%ofdieadult 
pc^Hilatioa. This translates into a 
real potential of one mfllioo 
carriers within the next several 
yeais of whidb 5-20% will comract 
the full Mown syndnMne, another 
30-40% may contract AIDS 
Rdated Comf^ex (ARC), and the 
remainder will pcssiMy be carriers 
f<K their lifetime. 
b. The virus is present in all the 
body fluids of a carrier, but when 
exposed to air or water is sbcHt 
lived. No case erf saliva-to-saliva 
transmission has yet been 
documented, but exchange erf 
saliva through kissii^ theoreticMly 
carries some risk. 
c Testing for antibody is useftil 
for screening Mood dcmors, but 
not the general populatkn because 
of fidse positives and inability to 
predict who, among the positive, 
win devd(^ the disease. 
d. As die minority of carrieis as 
asymptomatic, quarantioe is of no 
value in controlling transmission. 
RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Nov. 
11 2:30pm Gym 
12 SrfWpm Gym 
13 2:30|Kn Gym 
14 8rf)0|Mn Gym 
15 2:30pm Fields 
15 3:45pm Fields 
16 1-5|MD P.E. BUg 
17 l-5pm ?£. BIdg 
18 2'30pm Gym 
19 8.*00]>ffl Gym 
3 on 3 BaskedMl 
Ford VoBeybaB Mea 
3 on 3 Basketbul 
Ford VoBeybal-Men 
Co-ed Flag Football 
Men's Flag FootbaB 
Weekend Recreatkm 
Weekend Recreatioa 
3 on 3 Basketbal 
Ford V-baD-Women 
The Making 
of "Mona" 
*1lfoiia**, a rock & roll video about the life and 
martyrdom of a young girl, will be shown Nov. 18 at 
1pm and again at 7pm in the SUMP. There is no duuge. 
The song "Mona", singer-songwriter Doug 
Cameron's testimony to the resolve of a 16-year old girt 
wfao was hanged with a dozen other women and children 
by Iranian revMutiooary autbtwities solely for 
her rriigiftus briiefe, has steadly dimbed both Canadian 
radio and tdeviaon video charts since its release there 
late last summer. 
The song and video were rdeased in the US. in 
September, and have received steady airplay in several 
r^kmal markets and some airily oa MTV as wdl as 
local music video diows. 
Accompanying the music video for the campus event 
is a short documentary on the making of the vidM), whidi 
interviews with Doug Cameron and ceHmatrs 
and relatives of Mona's, as well as country Dan Seals and 
pt^Nilar artists Seak A Crofts. 
The event is being sponsored by Cal State's Baha'i 
Club. "The video has already been shown on quite a few 
cQllfgpi induding UCLA, USC, and UCR," 
dub president Michael Hdster said. "What we hope to 
do is reach peofde with the story erf the genocidal 
whidi, lamentable, has gripped Iran." 
"As is pointed out in the documentary, the martyrdom 
of Mona and the other women and children reftods the 
frustratkm and utter lack of human values of those who 
have committed these atrodous acts. It has been their 
goal to force Iran's Baha'is to recant tbdr faith," Hdsta 
said. 
*lilcxia'$ case is particularly touching because in their 
effor to force the Baha'i women they had Iddpapped to 
recant, to say there are no Baha'is, the authorities hanged 
them one by one as the ocben watched. Mona asked to 
lie last so she could pray for the qxritual strength of foe 
others. 
Get a Taste of Volleyball! 
Play  the  Ford  Vol leyba l l  Class ic .  
In t ranui ra l  vo l leyba i i  compet i t ion  i s  t ak ing  p lace  on  your  campus  th i s  Fa l l .  
I f  you ' re  p lay ing ,  congra tu la t ions .  I f  you ' re  no t ,  you  should  be .  
The  Ford  Vol leyba l l  Class ic -  ge t  a  tas te  of  i t !  
"Cet off to a great start with Ford" 
CLRSSkFIEDS 
Nov. 13i IMS 
TyplBg/Word Processtog. 
Quality, accurate work. 
ExperfCHKed APA &. logal 
formats. Theses, papers. 
Susan NVatts.882>: TSii^  
Are you denying 
yourself a better shot 
at grad school? 
You may, if you fail to take a 
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course. 
Kaplan has prepaid over 1 mil­
lion students for exams like the 
LSAX GMAT, GRE and MCAT. 
Call. It's not too late to do better 
on your grad school 
exam. 
PiulnsioBri lyplit avaflable 
for al typing assignments. Fast 
accuiate. QiaBAed 6  ^
experienced secretaiy for 
over 8 years. Call Pam Of 
Expert Typing at 882*6502 
11/27. 
Research Problems? All 
levels, all areas. Foreign 
students welcomel Thesis 
counseling also available. Dr. 
Arnold. 213-477-8474(11-4 
p.m.). 6/4. 
IIPISIS -$500 weekly at 
homel Write P.O. Box 975. 
Elzabeth. NJ 07207 11/27 
Mofoicyile Fdr isle Honda 
360.1975. $250.00. Call 337-
0541. 11/6 
with children. The posMon 
pays $3.35/hour and Is 
avalable immediately. 849 
Imping Service Near Cat 
State. Term papers, resumes, 
letters, misc Cafl Cynthia at 
887-5931. 
For Sale *74 Fcxd Mustang n 
automatic, reliable. $1400/besL 
Debbie: 887-7425,887-4181. 
KAPLAN 
StANlEYH, KAPIANEDUCATIONAI CENTER LTD. 
The worids leading 
test prep organization. 
TERM PAPER DVEf 
Reseorch & Typing 
D. L. Johnson s Services 
2695 Del Roso Ave. Suite 2 
Son l3efnordlno. CA 92404 
Call Otfi, Emi 4 WaaUadt 
Encino: (818) 990-3340 
Los Angsiss • West: (213) 202-1924 
CsntrsI Clly: (213) 268-2683 
Orange Counly: (714) 731-3059 
Santa Barbara: (805) 685-5767 
Riveralda Area: (714) 796-3727 
TisTMCMManoN saccMusissacema 
*1 Am Back At WoricReadyTo 
DO Your lypliig'*. Ex^r-
ienced Typist. Call: 886-2509 
(bet lOOO & 2O0). 884-5198 
(other times) Mrs. Smith. 
11/27. 
AWPM lypfaig. Computer­
ized editing* Shlrl^  Lewis. 
887-3527.6/4. 
Professional 1>plngt Neat, 
accurate, timely &. reasonable. 
IBM Selectrfc. Mrs. Mncent. 
882-5398 11/27 
/CoBcgc Couple wanted for 
yard work & housdceeping in 
exchange for free rent & util­
ities. Guest house on large San 
Berdo estate with private 
tennis court. Send resume to 
COLLEGE COUPLE, P.O. Box 
6004, S. Berdo. 92412 11/27 
For Sales 1971AMC Matador. 
4 door. A/C autotrans. V-8.4 
new tires, stereo, good trans­
portation car. $550. Call 796-
6353. II/6. 
Wanteds Typist to transcribe 
Interview tapes.  Call  
communications Dept. 887-
7685. 
72 Dateun 510, automatic 
new caib., head, valves, fuel 
pump, water pump, hoses, 
brakes, needs smog equip., 
runs well. $600/best offer. 
Steve 882-6763/evenlngs. 
mmm 
The following part-time jobs 
are available at the time the 
Chronicle goes to press, 
however, we cannot guaran­
tee that they will be available 
at the time the newpaper Is 
read. Additional jobs come in 
every day and are posted 
dally, so check the part-time 
job board In the Career 
Planning and Placement 
Centm*. SS-116. 
Pre-Schod Tcuchen Person 
with Early Childhood 
Education classes Is needed to 
worfc fiom 12 noon or Ipm to 
6pm MotkI^  through Friday 
in Highland. Would be 
working with pre-school aged 
children and the position pays 
S3.50/hour. 852 
Hostesus/Hcsts Student Is 
needed to work Tuesdays 
lirom lljmi to 6pm opening 
and closing track homes and 
handing out brochures. The 
position pays $40.00 for each 
Tuesday on duty. 581 
Child Care Attendanti 
Student who is IByears old or 
older Is needed to work from 
9am to 1pm Monday through 
Friday In Redlands working 
Bookkeeper: Student with 
bookkeeping background Is 
r^eeded to work In computer­
ized bookkeeping service in 
Redlands. The position Is for 
approximately 20 hours/ 
week and the pay is  
negotiable 848 
I 
flUDITIOn 
FOR 
CflTRGORIES 
CRL-STRTE 
SRR BERRRRDinO'S 
- IRRLE VGCfiLIST 
I V FEmflLE VOCF.LIST 
• mUSICRL GROUP 
' DHRCE 
• COmEDY 
• DRfllTlfi 
• 
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>•1 
DATES 
PRIZES 
FRI. nOV. 15-flUDITICn 
FRI. nOV. 22 - PHELimS 
FRI. nOV. 23 - PRELimS 
FRI. DEC. 5 - FIDRLS 
csesB 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
The Newest Club 
1st G 2nd in each catagorg 
Best of Shotu 1st - Tahoe Trip 
2nd,3rd - Cash 
' c; 
•• al Cal. State S B. 
••©anciflg 
• •  Fr iday nights .  9  to  I  a .m 
•• Cat Stale Student SI 00 
• • all others $3 00 
for more info 
call Sram FM09I 
QUESTIONS CALL RSSOCIBTED STUDENTS flCTIlilTIES 887-74Q8 
mgm 
Nor. 13. IMS 
- 5 .'A? 
THURSDflV, nau. w 
MEETINGS 
• •P E P  CLUB MEETS FROM NOON-
I2 : 30P M IN  PE-1 29  
• •BLACK S TU D ENT UNION MEETS 
F R O M  I - 2 P M  I N  S . U .  S E N A T E  
CHAMBERS 
• •LAT T ER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT 
A S S O C I A T I O N  M E E T S  F R O M  H 2 P M  
IN  S .U .  ROOM A 
• •BAHA'I  CLUB,  MEETS FROM 1 -2  PM 
IN  S .U .  ROOM B  
• •GRE EK COUNCIL MEETS FROM 2 -
4PM IN  S .U .  ROOMS A  & B  
• •NEWM A N  CLUB MEETS FROM 3 -
4PM  IN S .U .  SENATE CHAM BERS  
• •CAL STATE O RGANIZATION FOR 
CO LLEGE WOMEN MEETS FROM 
12- IPM IN TME EUCAL Y PT U S  ROOM 
• •AEROBICS FROM 5 : I 5 -6 ; I5PM IN 
THE SUMP 
• • IN TRAMURAL VOLLEYBA LL FROM 
8 - IOPM I N TH E GYM 
DRAMA P R O D U CTLON ^  
• •CSUSB UNIVERSITY - f  HEATRE:  
PRE SE NTS "THE CLANDESTINE 
MARRI AG E" BY ;  DAYI P - ,  
D IRECTE D  B Y  RONALD E .  BARNES.  
8 : I 5 P M  A T T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
T H E A T R E .  $ 5 . P Q .  G E  N . E  R A L  
ADMISSI ON ;  $2 .SO ST UDE NT S & 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
FRIDflV, nau. 15 
5RTUHDRY, HDU. IB 
S EMINAR 
• •EXTENDED EDUCATION "EFFEC­
TIVE MATH STRATEGIES FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY GRADES, "  8 ;30A M -
5 : 3  O P M  I N B I - 2 2  5 .  F O R F E E S A N D  
INFO CALL 887 -7527  
A C TI V I T I ES  
• •DELTA SIGMA PHI 'S  "SAILORS 
B A L L "  F R O M  9 P M - I A M  I N  T H E  
PANOfRAMA ROOM (c-i04) 
D R A M A  PRO DUCT IO N 
• • I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T S  
ASSO CIATIO N M EETS FROM NOON-
t P M  IN  PS -2  2  7  
• •LATTER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION M EETS FROM I -2PM 
IN S .U .  R OOM  A 
SPORTS/LEI SURE 
• •AEROBICS FROM 5 : I5PM-6: I5PM 
IN THE SUMP 
• •FORD VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC AT 
8PM IN TH E GYM.  IFSPO:  887 -756 !  
ACTIVITIES  
• •GRADUATE INFORMATION DAY 
• •"T HE  C LA N D ESTI N E MARRIAGE",  WIL L  BE FROM IIAM-3PM IN TH E 
B : I 5 PM  AT THE U  N I  VE R S  I T Y  S TUDENT UNI ON.  REPRESENT-
THEATRE.  $5  GENERAL ADMISSION,  A TIV ES  FROM VARIOUS SCHO OL'S  
^•^COMPARABLE WORTH" LECTURE 
B Y  M A R G A R E T  S Z C Z E P A N I K ,  
CO UNTY COMMISSION ON THE 
STATUS OF  WOMEN,  SPONSORED 
BY  CAL STATE ORGANIZATION FOR 
CO LLEGE WOM EN,  FROM I 2 - IPM IN 
THE EUCALYPTUS  ROOM 
CLUB MECTS^ FROM 
IN THE S .U .  SENATE 
M EETINGS 
• • TOASTMASTERS CLUB MEETS 
F ROM 2 -3 :30PM IN S ;U .  ROOMS 
A & B  
• •CAMPUS ^PUSADE FOR CHRIS T 
M E E T S  F R O M  7 - 8 : 3 r O P M  IN  CA —  
1 3 9  
AC TIV ITIES  
• •S H O W YOUR SU PPOR T FOR CSU 
C H I L D  C A R E  A T  T H E  A . S .  
INFORMA TION  T ABLE IN FRONT "OF 
^ E  PFAU LIBRARY,  9 - 5PM 
• •A .S .  TALENT SHOW A U D ITION S 
F R OM 7 - 8 : 3 0 PM IN THE SUM P  
SPORTS /LEIS URE 
• • C O - E D  F L AG FOOTBALL^,  AT 
2 :30PM AT TH E F O O TBALL FS ^D S  
• •MEN'S  FLAG FO OT B AL L ,  3 :45P M  
AT THE FOOTBALL FIELDS 
DRAMA PRO DUCTION 
• •"THE CLANDESTINE MAR RIA GE",  
8 : I 5 P M  A T  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
THE ATR E.  S5  GENERA, .L  ADMIS S IO N,  
S2 .5 0  STUDENTS S^ENIORS 
$2 .50  STUDENTS& SENIORS 
sunoflv, nnu. n 
LITURGY 
• •NEWMAN CLUB MAS S  HELD IN 
THE PI NE ROOM . ( c - I25 )  F R OM 
NAM TO I2 :30PM 
S POR TS /LEI S U R E 
• •T HE  GYM  I S  OPEN FOR 
. W E E K E N D  R E C R E A T I O N  F R O M  1 -5  
monofw, nnu.ia 
MEETINGS 
• •UNI  PHI  CLUB MEETS F ROM HAM-
N O O N  I N  T H E  S . U .  S E N A T E  
CHAMBERS 
• •NEWMAN 
NOON-IPM 
CHAMBERS 
• •SIGMA CH I  OMICRON FRATER­
NITY MEETS FROM 4 - 6PM IN S .U .  
ROOM B  
• • P U B L I C  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  
ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM 5 -6PM 
IN S .U .  SENATE CHAMBERS 
• •ALPHA PHI  SORORITY M E E T S IN 
S .U .  R O OMS A  & B  F ROM 7 - 9P M  
S POR TS /LEI S U R E 
• •3  ON 3  BASKETBALL AT 2 :30PM 
IN THE GY M.  INFO:  887 -7564  
FIL M  
• •THE BAHA'I  CLUB IS  SHOW ING A 
VI DEO OF "THE MONA STOR Y "  AT I 
A N D  7 P M  I N  T H E  S U M P  
• •FILM SERIES:  LA TIN  AMERICA 
"THE BRAZILIAN CONNECTION:  A  
STRUGGLE FOR DEMOCRACY 
6 : 3 0 P M  I N  P S - I O ,  F R E E  
GRADUATE 
PRESENT.  
PROGRAM W IL L  BE 
LUEDnESOAV, HDU. BU 
MEETING S  
• • R O T C  C O Y O T E  C O M P A N Y  
M EETS AT 6 :30AM IN THE SS  
ATRIUM 
• • L A M B D A  S I G M A  ( B I O L O G Y  
CLUB)  MEETS F R o y  i i -NooN IN  BI -
301  
• •PS!  CHI  ( PS YCH O L O G Y CLUB)  
^EETS^ FROM i S J O O N -LPM I N  PS— 
207DR.  JANET KOTTKE SPEAKS 
ON ' M N  D U S T RIAL P SYCH O L O G Y 
RESEARCH" 
• • I N F O R M A T I O N  M A N A G E M E N T  
A S S O G AT I O N MEETS FROM NOON-
IPM  IN S .U .  ROOM A 
• •ALPHA KAPPA PSI  MEETS F R O M  
NOON-IPM INTHE ALDER R OOM  (C-
219 )  
LECTURE 
• •"WHAT TH E MORMONS THINK 
ABOUT CHRIST"  FEA TU R IN G TAPIE 
ROHM,  CSUSB MARKETING &  
MANAGEMENT DEPT.  AND P A U L 
M O O D Y ,  D I R E C T O R  O F  T H E  
INSTITUTE OF THE CHURCH OF  
JESUS CHRIST  ^ F  LA TTER -D A Y  
SAINTS,  FROM I2»2PM IN THE S .U .  
S ENATE C HA MBER S .  PRESENTED 
B Y  T H E  L A T T E R - D A Y  S A I N T S  
ST U D E N T  ASSOCIATION 
ACTIVITIES  
• •CAL STATE MARKETING ASSOC.  
WI L L  HAVE A  HOT DOG STAND F R O M  
I O A M - 6 P M  I N  F R O N T  O F  T H E  
LIBRARY 
• • A L U M N I  N U R S I N G  C H A P T E R  
DI NNER T H E A T R E  NIGHT FROM 6 -
7 :45PM IN  THE EUCALYPTUS 
ROOM ( c - i 0 3 )  INFO:  8 8 7 -7 8 1 1  
• • A .S .  S P E CI AL  EVENTS COMMIT-  SPORTS/LEISURE 
TEE MEETS FROM 8 -9 A M  IN  THE • • 3  QN 3  BA S  KE T  BA L L AT 2 : 3  O  PM 
S .U .  SENATE CHAMBERS ,N  THE GYM.  INFO:  887 -7561  
• •A .S .  B O ARD OF DI RECTORS • • IN TR A MU R A L DEPT.  5K TURKEY 
M E E T S FROM IOAM-NOON IN THE JR O T  STARTS AT 4PM  AT TH E P .E .  
S .U .  SENATE CHAMBERS BUILDING.  INFO:  887 -7564 .  
• •COMMITTEE FOR CLUBS M E E T S • •MUSIC W ITH THE TYRONE 
F R O M  N O O N - I P M  I N  T H E  S . U .  A N T H O N Y  B A N D  I N  T H E  S . U .  P U B  
TUESDflv, nnu. R 
MEETINGS 
SENATE C HA MBER S.  ALL 
S H O U L D  B E  R E P R E S E N T t b  
. .  
CLUBS FROM 7 : 3 0 - l l : 3 0 P M  
Nov. 13, IMS 
• , ..• .-• 
Before you make 
a long distance commitment, 
mate sureyou know 
what you're getting Into. 
i 
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had 
known what being stuck in the same boat 
would mean, chances are neither would have 
set foot aboard. 
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance company that doesn't give you all the 
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous 
thoughts. 
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance 
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. 
You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate 
connections—even during the busiest hours. 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day 
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to 
assist you with immediate credit for wrong 
numbers and collect calling. 
So when you're asked to choose a long distance 
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long 
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. 
Reach out and touch someone.® 
•4%- A 
M  5  '  t  
- - »  
AT&T 
The right choice. t 
'-l 
i ''i'! - ? > « . •  
Nov. U, 1965 
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K A L E I 
T H E  F E A T U R E  P A G E  S P O N S O R E D  
leam whfle you earn 
Times offers internships 
by Jeny Nye 
Lfl6 Aogdes Time^ intero^ps, 
piyiag up to $350 a week, are 
ivailable to Cat State San 
Beroardiiio students, aocording to 
RodteDe Wflkoscm, an LA. 
Times represaitative. 
Wilkerson said that three types 
of internship programs are 
ivailable. All are pakl and 
Ki!qx)rary. None of them are 
coosideitd mtry-levd positions. 
Opportunities 
for go-getters; 
Gophers need 
not apply 
Summer internships provide 
^ fidltime temporary work for 
students and for recent graduates, 
for a total of 12 weeks. The 
positions are availaUe in the 
Times' suburban bureaus, and in 
Kgional offices such as San 
GaMel. 
Approximately 25 postions are 
ivailable for this summer. The file 
deadline fcv applications is 
Fdmiary 1. The Times expects 
500 applicants for the 
summer of 1986. 
Summer interns usually have 
previous intern experioMX at other 
newspapers. Wilkerscm pointe out 
that Uiis is not a requiremmit, but it 
is highly desiraUe, because they 
work more iiidq)endmitly. 
Academic internships pnovide 
part-time work during the school 
year for students in their junim' or 
senior year at the time the 
internships b^in, biU scq^Kmuves 
are urged to apprfy. 
A minimum of 16 hours a wedc 
is required. Each podtkm is 
budgeted f<v a total <^272 hours, 
at 17 wedcs. The average bouriy 
pay is $5.25. 
Nmie of the internships are 
**gopber*' positions. The Times 
intmids the^ positions to diarpoi 
up the intern's skills, and to give 
ttem some practical experience in 
a daily ncw^per settfog. 
AppUcations for tlK spring 
program must be on file by Nov. 1. 
The fall program 1$ 
Aug.l. 
The third program ofiiered is the 
Minority Editorial Training 
Program (METPRO). This 12 
month full-time program pays 
$250 a week and is to 
increase the number of minorities 
trained for employment in the 
newspaper industry. METPRO is 
available to students with a 
bachelor's degree in any discipline 
who can demonstrate the writing 
and other strilk required. 
Approximately 10 METPRO 
posi t ions  are  avai lable .  
Api^icatkMis must be postmarked 
by Dec. 31. T rainees wiH receive a 
weekly  s t ipend,  furnished 
apartments with paid utilities, and 
some medical  benef i t s .  
Applicatimi forms are available 
from: METPRO director, Los 
Angeles Times, Times Mirror 
Square, Los Angeles, Calit, 
90053. Transcripts will be 
required. 
Afrer die internships are 
finished, trainees are responsible 
f(v find^ thdr own employmenL 
On occaaon, the Times will refer 
qualified applicants to other 
newspapers. 
Specialists can help you 
write—the right way 
I by Kimberly Amos 
I Students needing aariqiynrf in 
writing can receive h Monday 
Kaleidoscope Is pnblished 
weekly by the Department of 
Communicatloo to augment 
dassrooffl Instnietlon. Inquiries 
i md comments may be addressed 
[ to Kaleidoscope, care of the 
I Department of Communication, 
< Callfonda StiUe Uniershy, San 
JU, Bemsfdhio, 5500 University 
' Pirkway, San Bernardino, 
CaKfonda, 92407. 
Ed Gamett, co-editor 
Irish Margisoii, co-editor 
Am Vanderlfaiden, grapUc 
design 
. Michael Gum, photography 
John Kaufrnan, advisor 
through Friday in the Writii^ 
Center, located in SS 174. 
The CSUSB Writing Centn^ has 
a staff of 1 i tutors who help 35 to 
40 students a day. 
*'If a studmt is willing and 
wants to improve and comes in, 
they can't help but become better 
at writmg," said tutor Rolrin Hart 
Part oi the Writing Gaiter's 
goal is to provide siqiport for 
students in oonqiosition cmirses 
such as En^ 99, ICQ, 101, and 
495. 
The majority of students are 
seen on an appointment basis, but 
drop-io bow are provided 
Monday 9-lOam and 2-3pm, 
Tuesday 2-3pin, Wednesday 3-
4pm, lliursday 10-1 lam, and 3-
4pin, and Friday at 9-\0un and 
ll-Noon. 
To apply, interested appUcants 
should send a cover letter 
expUining their reasons for 
demriog to participate in the 
intemship program with the 
Times. 
A resume with at least four 
references, a listing of any previous 
journalism work experience, and 
at least eight puUished sami^ 
work should also be incluchMl 
Api^icarions should be sent to 
Intern Coordinator, Editorial 
Training Program, TinKS Mirror 
Square, Los Angeles, Calif, 
90053. All aj^lkante wfil receive 
a postcard in apiMoximafely six 
weeks. If approved they will be 
invited in for an interview. 
Wilkerson states that if 
additional informaticHi is needed 
or questions arise, interested 
parties may contact her or Larry 
Lang at 1-800-LA-TIMES. Ask 
for the Intern Program. 
C O P E  
B V  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  D E P T  
Pfau Library provides 
more than just books 
by Brim Stevena 
The Pfeu Lforary at CSUSB is 
the second largest in the fakwH 
Empire, housing well over 
420,000 books and 3,000 
periodicals. 
The asscHtmoit of periodicals 
include, Road and Track, 
Middgan Mathematical Journal, 
Advertising Age, Air Fmce 
Journal and Reader's Digest Also 
cmtained in the Ubrary are over 
7XXK) records and tapes, covering 
Culture Club to Bach, and stereo 
equipment is provided for tistening 
to them. 
The Pfeu Liteary has a 
comfdese room devoted to micro­
film on the first floor. Also the 
Ubrary contains American and 
fore ign te lephone books ,  
photocopy machiiKis, pamphlete, 
art prints, maps, innni'i reports 
and a Curriculum Library. 
This Curriculum Library 
provides text books, children's 
books and simulation ganvK The 
simulation games cover the needs 
of nearly all academic discipUnes, 
and iodude math, government 
and art 
Two computer systems are 
available fcv research needs. These 
systmns, InfoTrac and DIALOG, 
are helpful in composing 
bibliographies for term papers. For 
informatioa on these computes, 
patrcms can consult any of the 
library's 29 staff members. 
The Library staff has three goals 
when they nmke additims to the 
library's collection, according to 
John Tibbals, b^ of Patrm 
Services. The highest priority is to 
store infcHination friat supports 
campus curriculum. The secc^ is 
information for fisculty researdi, 
and lastly recreatioaal material. 
Registration wOl be streamlined 
by Midge Thornton 
CSUSB will adopt a computer 
assisted r^istration system next 
fall to provide more effidmit 
sdirdtiling procedures. 
The early registration to beheld 
in late Af^ will help adjust the 
dass scheme accordi^ to studmit 
demand, CSUSB roister Jo Ann 
Von Wald said. The rcgistratioD is 
held eariy enough to drop or add 
courses from the schedule. 
Students receive early r^istratkm 
materials in Mardi a^ Af^ and 
will be aUe to r^istm^ esriy until 
August 19. The tmly requiranent 
for students to registo' eariy is 
advising pri<v to re^stratioii, Woa 
Wald said. 
R^stiation materials can be 
maited or returned in persciL The 
new r^Btratimi will t^e kss , 
for students to compkte. 
Eariy registratkms will receive 
a confirmation schedule in 
September. If there are conflicts in 
sdiedules or classes, students 
partidpate in a priority add/drr^ 
before walk-through r^tstr^um 
or late r^istration. 
The new system is similar to 
those already in use at other CSU 
campuses. Card Jones, r^istrar at 
Cal State FuUertmi, says the 
system there is very effective and 
i^es registraticm easier fiv 
everyone involved. 
S^ recommended the system 
for any campus. "Beardless of the 
numbm d peoirie you're dealing 
with," Jones s^ 'the system is 
\ety effective." 
Jones admits that prodems 
do occur with the system, but the 
errors are almost always humaa 
Many times students enrdl 
tbem^ves in more than one class 
during one time period. The 
computer screens for these 
mistakes and corrects time 
conflicts giving studmits alternafe 
secti<xi8 of those dasses. 
TIK ^stem also restricts 
enroUmoit acoordiiig to dass levd 
and qualifying test scores 
automatically. 
Statistics show that 68 percent 
of the students at Cal State 
Fulkrton gd complde and 
accurate schedules with the 
computerized system, Ms. Jones 
said. Students who don't get 
prefered schedules partidpate in a 
spe^ add/drop before priority 
add/drop and walk through 
registraticm. 
Nmr.ia^ 
CSUSB Hits The Bigtime? 
hy CMsEttis 
The appesnnoe of George 
Pliiiq)toa last mcMith brought a 
near ci^;wdty crowd to the Student 
Unkm Multipurpoae rocm The 
pet^le were amazed at his 
accounts bow be Utoally put 
bimself in tbe shoes of participants 
in just about evoy major league 
qx»t as wdtt as at least one 
reputable symphony orchestra 
whi le  wri t ing  for  Spor ts  
Illustrated. 
This November 2l8t, the 
controversial political comedian 
WaUy George (who emcees tbe 
••Hot Seat" show on KOCE TV 
Channel 56, in Anaheim whmbe 
ridicules various "kft wing 
liberals" on tbe air) wiD appear. 
An overflow crowd is in 
the  SUMP for  th is  f ree  
Novembofest Comedy event 
Tbe appearance of these "big 
names" at CSUSB has many 
stndfty talking about this one 
time sle^ little back-water 
college finally becoming a 
rcq;)e^able institutum. But others 
are pelting to the big league costs 
of having sudi notal^ come and 
and asking if it*s worth it 
They say the SUMP or Recital 
Hal l  (where  noted UFO 
researdiCT Robert Hastings will 
q)eak on Thursday, Nov. 7) do not 
sell enough tickets to even begin to 
make a dent in the enormous cost 
For  example ,  i t  cos t  
q)proximatety $4,^ (which 
air^e and acccunada-
tions) to have George Pimpton 
speak for 250 people who paid 
6.00 eadi if they v/ere students, 
and $3.00 each if they were not 
studnts. An area with a seating 
capacity of 2,000 or more would 
be for more appiopnaXe if we are 
to recoup any significant amount 
of sudi e]q)enditures. 
HowevCT, Sandy Wdser of the 
A.S. Special Events Dept believes 
there will be "indirect benefits in 
the long run," because of the 
inoeased puUidty and attention 
that will be drawn to Cal State by 
the appearance of noted spodcers. 
According to Ms. Wetsa, this will 
ultimatdy resuh in student 
enrtdlmoit as weU as increased 
popularity of the sdKxd, and a 
more imivessive rqmtation. Also, 
once enrollment has grown 
ftiTMigh, the schocf can afford to 
bufltl a new large auditcuium that 
will seat enough people to make 
tag name speakers a financial 
asset The financial losses being 
incurred now are onfy temporary 
and can be considered the [ffice to 
pay for building CSUSB's 
rqnitation as a cultural as well as 
will ultimatdy make it better 
an acadonic institution, whidi 
Imown to tbe cmnmunity at huge 
and naore attractive to ivoqjective 
students. " 
Never theless ,  A.S.  i s  
considering a tidtet prux increase 
fm* non-students from $3.00 to 
$5.00 to help lesson the impact of 
current expraditures. 
After all, Ms. Weiser points out, 
just being located in Southern 
California puts us in some heavy 
competition with numerous large 
and respectable universities. We 
have to be willing to pay the pi^ 
if we are gmng to m^e it ai^inst 
the "big boys." 
Coyote Invitational Debate Tournament 
by Susan McClatn 
Granted, I have only been a 
student here for about five weeks, 
but I tbou^t that I knew my way 
to and around campus foiriy well 
That b until Saturday, Oct 19th. 
The last threads of my sanity 
were seriously diaUenged when I 
ramp to my campus and walked 
into what I thought was my 
Student Union. A feelii^ of 
d isor ienta t ion suddenly  
overwhdmed me, as though I had 
just gone through a time warp. It 
looked like total disruption had 
occured. Lcmg tables were in the 
middle of the room, diairs were 
scattered everywhere and there 
were wall to w^ peoi^e. It was all 
completely nnfaniiliar to me. 
I  f ina l ly  came to  the  
determination I hadn't 
completely gone crazy, this was 
EDI TOR- I N- C HI EF  
EX ECU TI V E EDITOR 
PRO D U CT IO N  EDITOI  
TY PESETTER  
LAYOUT ARTIS T  
PHOTOGRAPHER 
actuaHy the CSUSB Student 
UnioiL But our campus had 
undergone an invasion by 
strangers from a very strange, 
foreign land-hi^ school 
The students were here for the 
Second Annual  Coyote  
Invitational High Schocd Speech 
and Debate  Tournament ,  
sponsored by the CSUSB 
Communicatknis DepartmenL 
Then it was too late to turn 
back, I had been sucked into the 
excitement of the tournament I 
joined the ranks of "the unsung 
heroes", up of students and 
flhrtaining from food and 
sleq), to h^ with running the 
tournament 
I quickly learned that it wam't 
as easy a job as I thought it would 
be working behind the scenes. I 
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figured, what all could there be to 
running a debate and speedi 
tournament? 1 tboi^t all we 
would do was answer a few 
questions and tabulate the results. 
Wrong!! 
We answered endless questions, 
what were i^obaUy 
of ballots, ran errands to 
every possible building on 
campus, posted li^ of participants 
for rounds, asrigned judges and 
then tracked down people to 
replace those judges who never 
showed up to get dieir ballots. 
Then we must have really 
gotten desperate for judges, 
because I was recruited, along 
with two dozen other CSUSB 
students and professes, to join the 
world of judging. Considerii^ that 
I had cMiiy bem in a coui:^ high 
school speech contests and never 
judged, this was an all new and 
very fri^taung experience for me. 
I was assured by CSUSB debate 
tfam members John Sdiacfer and 
Matt Webster that judging was 
fairly simple. "Just follow the 
directions on the ballot," were 
their departing words to me. I 
dont really want to admit it, but 
they were right, it didn't hurt all 
that much. 1 successfully survived 
judging three preliminary rounds 
of individual speaking events (they 
wouldn't let me near the deb^). 
When there was an occasional 
lapse in wcvk to be done, I snudr 
off and observed scmie the other 
events. It was an unoomuKm 
otperienoe, being atrfe to watch 
various types of speedres and 
seeing how a tournament is put 
together and run. 
The par t ic ipants  fe l t  the  
tournament ran smoothly without 
a hiteh, and I agree. But in turning 
out a successful tournament, I saw 
tbe ulcers devel(^ and gray hairs 
qnout on Mike Hope; tbe 
toumamrat director, and Dr. Fred 
Jandt, Chair of the Communica-
tioiis Department, as well as tbe 
volunteer workers. 
If we had it to do all overag^.^^ 
would we? Of course, but I think^ 
the second time around we should 
be prqMred with emergency food 
rations and sleeping bags. 
